tlhe lethal are separated by about 25 cross~overunits or less
(Figure 1). The probability that the single marker gene
and 1 of tihe 10 lethals are in the same half-arm of a chromosome (there are 48 half-arms) is 0.19. If these assumptions are valild, tlhen, among indivi~dualswhich carry marker
genes, about one in five wouLd carry it within approximately
25 crossover units of a lethal gene. An adlditional one individual in five woulid carry the lethal and the marker
more loosely linked. Thua, one woulld not havle to deial with
many recessive m~arkerglenes biefore he cwubd expect some
deviant ratios to occur because of this linkage. This, of
Course, applies only to species wibh EI fairly high incildence
of lethals. Where there are few, for example in Pinus resinosa (FOWLER
1965 a), it woulid ibe most improibable bhat
linkage witlh a lethal would b e tihe cause of a distorted
segregation ratio of a marker.
In isome cases, it may be ldeslirable to know t'he cause of an
abnorm~alratio and/or genetic blasis of a recessive trait
which shows up in a n unexpected proportion in some selfed
progeny. Both embryo abortion and pregermination selection would usually (perhiaps always) rlesult in fewer deviant
seedlings than expected, whereas in the case of linkage
with a letihal eitiher exceslses or tdeficiencies could be expected. Hence, where tihere is a well-~b~aseld
ratio giving an
excess of deviantls, linkage shoul~dbe suspected as the cause.
Where excesises of normal seedlings are obtaineld, the cause
(1964),
may be eluci~dateldby use of the technique of FOWLER
by knowledge of the frequency of embryonic lethals, and in
some rare cases by crossing two trees which 'both carry the
same marker lbut not tihe same lethal. The laslt approach.
perhaps larigely unusable now, may gain utility with time
as the inventory of marker-c~arrying indiviiduals is built
up in the more thoroulghly studied species.

The Slash

X

Summary
In this plaper, a n atitempt hals ibeen made to estimate the
frequency witih which tihe observed segregation of marker
genes may differ from thle expected idue to linkage with an
embryonic lethal. It sboul~dbe stressed thiat the estimate
is bfased partially on unverifield assumptions. However, the
findings serve to point out bhat investigators working with
segregation ratios in selfed proigenies of forest trees can
expect sluch linka,ge from tiime to time. A frequency of such
linkaige is estimated for coastal Douglas-fir.
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Sand Pine Hybrid1)
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Interspecific hybridization has been recoignized for several
years as a potentially useful technique in forest tree improvement. Consequently, many organizations have incorporated some type of hybrildization in their breeding
progratms, particularly when trying to ldevelop material for
use on problem siteis. The siuccessful crioss of Pinus elliottii
E NGELM. var. elliottii (slash pine) and P. clausa (CHAPM.)
VASEY
(sland pine) made in 1962 by the Union Camp Paper
Corporation is tlhe result of such a~nendeavor. Ali~hough
difficulties in making the cross unidoubtedly will restrict its
co~mmercialuse, this 1hy;briid is of interest for taxonomic
study and for transferring characters bmetween species by
backcrossing. Of particular signifioance is the fact that it
I)
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represents one of the few successful inter-Group crossej
in the genus Pinus.
The havrd pines of southeastern Uniteid States were arrangetd 'by SEIAW
(1914) into two Groups. Pinus elliottii (listed
as P. caribaea by SIIAW) was placed along witih most of the
other major pines of the region in the Group Australes,
while P. clausa was placed in the Insignes. Later DUFFIELJI
(1952) regroluped the hand pines primarily on tlhe basis of
results obtained froim hybrildization studies. I n this revision,
all of the soutihern lpines were groupeld together except P.
clausa and P. virginiana. They were placeld with P. banksiana anld P. contorta i n a sepanate Group because of their
morpholagieal similarity.
Pinus elliottii and P. clausa occur symplatrically over extensive arelas in central Floriida, but t~heyare easily identified because of striking idiffferences in rnorphological features. Flor example, slash pine occurs as a medium- to largesize~dtree generally of good form with long needles (12-25
cm.) anld ~medium-sizeid cones (5-15 cm.) that Open at
maturity (SHAW, 1914; HARLOW
and H ARRAR, 1941). Sand pine,
on the lotiher hand, is commonly founid as a small, low
spreatding tree of poor fonm with smlall needles (5-9 cm.)
and cones (5-8 cm.) tihat are usually serotinouis.

